
BANGKOK-
CITY OF SAMPANS AND KLONGS

On her sixth ,oyage'round, the worl.d,, the brigantine yankce

pws inn port at one ot' the seething ci.tics ol the Oriew,
B.angkok, ithcre waterbornc markets ieed, a million Thailanders

Bt DR. EDVIN PYLE

Weaving their way deftly through the throng of pedestrians,
Chinese womer in black, loose trousers- cairied loads
of charcoal on springy poles across their shoulders with
Iarge wicker baskets hanging from either end o{ the pole.
Likewise, itinerant restaurants were carried in the same
manner with a little charcoal fire at one enil and food at
'the other. At a nod lrom a customer, they would set their
load down in the gutter and warm op th" food in hof
grease over the charcoal fire. They paid no rent and there
were- no sanitary inspectors to complain of greasy spdons
or dirty dishes.

_ Everybody was going someplace in a greater hurry thanI thought to find'in the tropics. There-were innumerable
jewelry stores specializing in silver and Niello ware for
which Bangl<ok is noted; 

"lro, 
,tor"" that sold bags made

from crocodile slcins and ivory ornamenb.
We posted our mail at.the 1arge, nery post office, and I

noted that- y"py g-f the clerks *"r" *oir"n in the gray'uniform with shoulder tabs denoting rank. Women do ovei
!0 percent 

-of the work in Siam foi I saw them shoveling
dirt in the streets, chipping rust {rom steamers, and pushi
ing at the sweeps of sampan ferries, or waiting on cus.
tomers in the shops.

'r,:Yg rupnt,,,flgther into .toyn to the Mahanark Bridge
which crosses one of the larger klongs. Here, the diriy
water of tle canals was aLiost coripletely 

-triaa"" 
Uy

sampans, large and small, loaded with garden produce.
Only a narrow, clear space through tle- center of this
eongestion allowed a sampan to change its position. Flimsy
wooden bridges arched high ouer theiarals, and one could
stand there and watch t}-e traffic: Loads of green and yellow
bananas; loads- of pomelos; salad greens; "a 

sampan iull of
red onions, all neatly tied and stacked; a boat toad ol
black charcoal nosing its way between the colorful fruit
beside a barge full of husked coconuts.

Along the shores of the canals were dilapidated.struc.
tures with Lroad platforms raised above high water where
Chinese merchants sold their produce in op-en-front shops.
We 

-saw 
duck eggs in large boxes, the reddish fruit call'ed

rambutan neatly-stacked-in baskets, custard apples (re.
sembling an artichoke), and baskets of red peppeis. There
were bask-.ts of Barlic cloves, fresh meat huni in chunks on
hooks,,pork_products, bright yellow, greerr.fnd red candy
and other things too numerous to irentibn; seeds and

{,'

. r.t:i Sunoe-6x,s Loc_pAir FtFTEEx

Dn.n"I-oK was a dirty, busy city with over a million in-
ff habitants. Half of rlem are Ciriroe who live, work and
- Keep snop rn one- or two-storied buildings sprawled
out over tJre low, m.Lshy countrysida Througi it'p"o.J
innumerable canals (klongs) on which 

" 
la.gelhar" oI the

people also lived in thickly packed ,"*p"n", with conical
roofs of thatch or 

"o..ug"t"d sheet iron, L *", 
" "or.g",rTd :,,ry 

and its people lll "*- ;;-;;;;;; b" ;;;J;;
yh9.. -th9y are not. 

-?h"y hqd the tense, anxious, ,..ior.
look of-the city dweller in contrast to ti" ,"r"n" calm.ol
those ol the country, plains, forest or sea.

The E1s1 l:f",," Docks, at which yankee was tied up,
was a,go!!**iile {_rqn lhe aenbr of town- I wen in to th;
post ofrice the first morning with Uttle John who in-
sisted that we ride in a streetcar. He said Le would pay m;
far_e, just two cents American. We boarded the litile'old'.

lt!ar.:d troltey wirh, of all things, 
" C*"-Col" .ig,

across the front and sat down beside two Buddhist monisin their orange-colored robes and short-cropped hair. ,l[e
had to duck our heads- pretty low (Litrle'iohn in p"r-
ticular as he is six feet four inches talll to avoid the roof.

*Thre 
condr.rctor came through, collected our 1"r", *i;;;;

., ui.ru. receipt. The motorman used the same oia fyfr of 
-

^' re,istance bol,t? ngEls{hfepead of dre trolleg, the'rrne
otct_ w-rnd-up brake, and the same old bell which he clanged
with his foot, that were fond memories of -y youth milrf
years ago.

The traffic on the narrow streets was c.ongested with a
continuous flow of bicycles, buses, trolley 

-"".. 
on oo"

track only-with sidings lor passing, samlors (frail-lookine
three-wheel bicycles with the pa..Lng.r riding behind thl
pedal-pusher in an ornate seat unJer a can'opy), small
taxicabs and trucks-all keeping to the left. As it is a
traffic rule in Thailand that ie i"ho honks his horn firsr
has the. right of.way, the din was terrific. There were only
a.few-traffic policemen in field-gray uniforms with white .

pinned on the sleeves; I .aw on[ one traffic Iigbu
, One fiterally took his life in both hands, ield tight.
Iooked both ways at once, and tried to carry it ,rf"ly 

""r"o*those nar-row streets, choosing a time when one was most
likely to be struck only by th-e llghter vehicles rather than
the heavy. As-tlere was no miJ'dle to tle narrow road.
cars or l'icycles would be eoming from both directions ai
once, and the left-hand drive made it all very confusing.
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I floating testaurant at the East Asiatic ilocks, Siatnese dancers at the Marble Palace perlormeil lor the ueu.

Teak logs, floating into a sawmill at Bangkok.

Abme; congested lite on the klongs. sampans thickly pack the Bangkok canars.

Lelt: ln the grounds ol the Tempre ol the Emerard Budd,ha at the Royar parace.
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grahs oI all kinds came in large wicker baskets. This was
the waterborne wholesale markit come to feed a million or
more people.

_ Sampans on which- the people lived were tied up in
dead-end canals ofi the maiu one. They were partially
aground in the soft mud and connected to land by a plank
A string of laundry hung across Lhe bow; sleeping quarters
were aft under the conical covering of thatch. On-e ,r-pro
had linoleum laid on tle foredecl where a cat and iog
slept side by side. Children and adults bathed in the klongi

-the children naked, but the adults more decorous in a
wrap-around. All washing was done in klong waters, but
drinking water was obtained from public tafs and stored
in huge earthenware jars, olten coLred red.

I ran out of 6lm here iu all three cameras and, as I sat
in the shade of a shop to recharge, I was immeiliately
surrounded by the inevitable crowd of young, curiou;
Chinese children who snatched up &e 

"-pty "ootuio".r 
as

I threw them down. There must Laue been iwenty oI tlem
crowded around the deadline I set as Dick came sauntering
by.il hislrightly colored shirt followed by a similar crowd

'lD_og, I have a bigger following than you have,,, said he,
and I laughed out loud. Immediately all &e children re
sponded with their shrill laughter. i made some remark
a-nd PicF replied, whereupon I guue a forced loud laugh;
the children all followed suit. I did this four or five tiJres
with the same result until Dick began to {aney himself
quite a humorist.

I came back to Yankee in a samlor, and I filled t}e seat.
Now, th-ey give one a spicy ride. We struck one going
out to the bridge in a taxi, but only knocked it sii ieer
sidewise, and did no damage. When you ride in one ol
the.e fra-il contraptions, you f"el that you are about on a
Ievel with the{igq;rqf.gig turcks agd not far ofi the dirt
of the street. The'.peddlef is'an bxpert in blue shorts and
blouse and rryears a license number. He weaves in and out
of the traffic and lets the cars pass him with only an iuch
to spare. When he comes to an upgrade, he jumis ofi and
pulls the samlor over the crest a.rd then e*pe.tty jomp.
on as it rolls downhill. He is not adverse to- trarieling in
the center of the road where it is likely to be smoJiher
than in the gutters, and to see a big trutk or a solid taxi
bearing down on you is a sensation which the samlor
driver makes the uninitiated pay for by charging triple
fars. Thsys may bpp6[ r_qtc,s-bCtw.bp werewe, iuit common
sailor folk, to argue i" Si";;.;;iih 

"'*.n *.ho had'i.rn.. "
ported you a mile or two by the strength of his call
muscles? Just think how thankful yo, *"r" to have ar.
rived at your destination and not ai one.of the miserable
hospitals of the land.

The river traffic, as seen from the deck of yankee, was
of constant interest-both day and night. Huge lighters;
with -spo-on-shaped hulls with conical Jeet.iroi cov-ering,
rode high in the water. When loaded, they were so low thit
only the ups'weep of bow and stern proiruded and waves
washed over the decks. Diminutive tugs, steam or diesel,
flying not one, but often two, Thai flals, would tow three
or more barges up or downstream with the cutrent. Some
had either over-estimated their own polver or underesti-

-mated 
the-strength of the current and would fight a Iosing

battle with the downstream current, which ias alwayl
stronger th.an th-e upstream. Flowers or a piece of red rag
*'ere tacked on &e bow of many of the barges to bring luckf

Sampans crossed and recrossed the rivir in a slaitwise

4

fashion all day, generally with women at the sweeps. Some
had rudders which they manipulated with their feet; thosc
wi&out rudders would often have to do a little dance on
the narow gunwale as they jrrrp"d forward to bring the
sweep aft to kick the stern around. II one just paddled
continually on one side and in one spol he would go
around in circles. They were all expert si f,sndli"g the
sweep tied wittr a figure-eight lashing to a stout upright,
always on the port side. The hand end of the sweep-ha-d a
six-inch projeetion in the direction of the blade and at
right angles to the shaft to lacilitate feathering as the blade
was brought baek for the next stroke.

Many {reighters came and auchored in the middle of
the river to load rice and teak wood. Under floodlights,
coolies worked till midnight. Small sampans came by with a
display of candies of ali bright 

""t";; ;;J blew a weak
horn -to signify their presence, or I floating restaursnt
would tie up at the pier and serve most appeiizing meals
to the Asiatic Company workers in deep China bowG which
were promptly washed in the dirty river water after use.
This restaurateur and I became smiling acquaintances. His
business was so good that he had aoothei small sampan
alongside with a boy to wash the dishes in the muddy river
water.

I have seen fast short.order cooks in the States, but I
never saw any one to beat this man. As he squatted on his
hams with a counter before him and a pot ofboiling ,orp,
he would open a drawer, take out a handful of preuiousiy
cooked noodles, and put them in a small meial baskei,
dipping them in the hot soup with pigs'knuckles. Then he
sprinkled slices of meat and green vegetables in a bowl and

The Temple oJ Daun, built one hunilreil aut filty lears rlgo.
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The floating wholesale market ol Bangkok at the Mahanark
Bridge.-Sampans, nearly cooering the ilirty water ol the klong
trom shore to shore, are loaileil uith mdticolore'il proiluci.

aCded some seasoning from a bottle. Finally he dumped
- the noodles on top and a ladle-full of the hot soup, and'the

€ustomer was served with chop sticks. The customer then.
moved to one side of the pier, squatted down and, holding
the bowl to his chin, ate the solids and drank the liquidi
I took a spoon from the galley and went over for an I].:00
o'clock snack, and the {ood was good. I ignored the germs
and they fid the same toward me--cost,iine cents,

-At night the tra$c continued, mostly taking advantage
of the current, but ociasionally there'would be a steam
tug with I string of lighted barges which pufied its way
slowly upstream. A cornmon typ" of crafi had a bluni-
nosed, upsweeping bow, and V-shaped hull with a scalloped
canopy over its entire lengtl with a helmsman at the wheel
in the very bow, if the craft was large, or aft by the engine
if it^was small. They would go by loaded witl vegeta-bles
or firewood; occasionally they would have a not.too
heavy tow. There was the constant noise of motors and
steam whistles, and the Thailanders seemed as expert on
the.water as they were otr the Iand in avoiding imminent
collisions.

The East fuiatic Company is in all sorts of trade. I7e
saw thern stenciling "Trieste" and ..Copenhagen, 

on great
balks of magnificent teak, tossing them of t1e wh".i".,d
making rafts oI them to be tow;d out to the ships that
would take them to foreign shipyards, probably to be made
into hulwark 

-railings 
or decks. He wlo loves ships must

love the wood best suited to building them, and that is
1eak. I-t is so expensive and hard to get that we in the
States have little contact with it, and * it only occasion.
ally. Cutty Sark-a tea clipper-was built of it a hundred
years ago and is still afloat and in good condition.

IV'e saw great rafts of it being iowed down the river
1nd belng eased. into the slipway of the East Asiatic mill.

, Otto Magnussen, a Dane in charge of ttre mill, took me
through it and explained the process from forest to finished
product. Teak trees which they would not have bothered
with twenty-five years ago, he told me, are now their best
timber. The trees are ringed to kill them and left standing
for two years in the forest to dry ou! for in the green state
they would not float. They are then cut down 

"ri<l 
dragged

out to the streams by elephants because an elephant-fan
get in where a tractor cannot, and are cheapei to work.
The logs are left in water for three years. I saw logs with

. * clumpp of exJensive tall green grass growing from iepres.
srons-almost young trees.

After about five to seven years from the initial ringing,
the .dark brown, almost black, logs reach the saw mill.
Here a specialist studies how best io cut them just as the
diamond-cutters in Amsterdam study 

" 
,ough diamond

before working on it. He was a Siamese wlth unsoiled
hands and s clean white shirt who directed just how the
lo-g should be subjected to the horizontal saw by a gang
of workmen under his control.

Only the best timber is shipped, that which is free from
blemishes or kpot holes. The large slabs from the sides of
the logs are cut into planks or various lengths or sizes
and neatly stacked for future use. In its fr;sh-cut state,
the wood has a light brown color which weathers to a
beautiful gray. The qualities which make teak so desirable
for shipbuilding are its natural oil which it retains during
its ertire life, its close, smooth grain, its freedom frori
knot holes, its resistance to worms,-and the ease with which
it can be worked. It is iContinued in page 142)

The author practically fills the single seat ol a nath.te samlor.
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BANGKOK _ CITY OF SAMPAN S

(Co*inued lrom page 45)

neither a hard wood nor a solt wood, but is in between and
has the good qualities oI botb. I could well understand the
Skipper's desire to have as much teak put into Yankee as
possible.

We motored out into the country lor sixty miles through thc
rice-growing region where plodding blue-gray water bufialo
with immense, upsweeping horns were preparing the flat,
flooded ground to receive the rice seedlings, to have a sail in
a catamaran which a lriend of thc Skipper's had just built
after the plans of the two which we had seen in Honolulu.
This cralt was 40 feet long and with a l6-foot beam. It had
twin Evinrude motors of 25 hp each with shaft extensions
housed in the fore part ol each hull. These were said to drive
her at 18 mph. Everything about the ship, Macha, was of the
best, and no expense or efiort had been spared to make her
as perfect as such a cralt can be, but I was much disap.
pointed in her sailing qualities. In a good brisk breeze with
Genoa jib, we made not over nine or ten knots and bobbed
over the small waves rvith a jerky motion that .was very
uncomlortable. I should not like to go far out to sea in her,
and believe that she might be unseaworthy in short choppy
water with the distance between wave crests anything under
iorly feet. The thrill oI going fast and silently under sail \vag
something to experience, but the rounded bridge that con.
nected the hulls, the insecurity except in the cockpit,'the
ungainly twin rudder
contraption, and ttie
absence of a real
cabin, do not make for
a sailboat as I am used
to them. We had to
jibe around instead of
going. about. I hear
that people in the
States are crazy about
catamarans. I would
want to know more
about them belore I
built one, (Not eaery
one. in the States is
crazy about catama-
rans-Editor. )

. 
with special per4is' Chinese mandarins made ol sanil-sion, we visited the ,li,nu srori ii"- f"*il, ,,t Or*".

Royal Palace grounds
and the Temple ,of the t '

Emerald Buddha. Both were behind the same high wall.
Squads of soldiers were changing guard in front ol the palace
and going through that goose,stepping ritual which looks so

ridiculous to me. Aiter this was - qvqr. ve were permitted
to wander with our guide througi ;;;i;irieiiionT'of"the
grounds, but some things we could only photograph when the
guide was not looking. There were far fewer restrictions in
the temple grounds. My impression of the various temples
was 0f gold, bright colored, sagging ridges with curlicuc
rooster tails on the ends ol the rools and towers of all shapes
and sizes.

l\Iarble steps and walki; venerable trees trained in grotesque
shapes with balls of loilage a foot or more across growing on
tw.isted limbs; green lawnsl halls with tall columns all in gold
leaf; roof tiles of the most exotic pattern of delicate shades
oI light blue, pink, red; green-glazed pottery made to look
like flowers; large igures Iorty feet tall of smiling or frowning
ancient Siamese soldiers or demons in their one.time pic-
turesque costumes; dancing girls in gold; stone carved figures
of warriors with battle axes and bronze statues of small ele.
phants. I have never seen such an array of color-all weatherj
prool and more or less permanent and in an excellent state of
preservation, undelaced by the public.

Some of the towers were simply round concentric rings of
gold growing smaller toward the high spire which topped

MOTOR BOATING
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Thc entrance to the ,emple at Angkor Vat, Cambod,ia.

them; some were pentagonal, going straight up into the air-
Baroon or ,blue or red. We were sooD completely out of color
6lm. No colors clashed, none were harsh; there rvas nevet
too much of one color and the gold leaf covering was every-
where where color was not. The tiles on the roofs with their.
colors softened by age, the balustrades of artistic design, the.
white marble walks and an ornate roof wherever one looked,
were all enchanting.

We removed our shoes and went into the Temple to see the
two-foot statue of the Emerald Buddha carved from jasper
five centuries ago. He was on a gold-tiered throne forty leet
tatl, very ornate, clothed in his rainy season costume with ons
shoulder exposed. His costume is changed three times a year
by the King himself, Ior the rainy, the hot, and fhe cool sea-

aon. A small canopy with a subdued light shone on his figure,
sitting on his crossed legs with hands lolded in his lap. By
his side, but lower down, were.more than life-sized gold figures
of the standing Buddha and tower dorvn, images of the kingd
who had built the temple just a few years after the American
Revolution.'

The'tall ceiling of the temple was in deep Baroon with gold,
star-shaped 6gures, and the massive carved doors creaked
loudly on their hinges on being closed as we left. As we had
the well.kept grounds entirely to ourselves, it was a contrasl
to lhe dirty, thickly populated Chinatown through which we
passed to reach it. It was the most beautiful array of Siamese
architeclure and artistry that one could hope to see, One
morning was not enough, but there was so much that was
strange in this city, that we had to move on to nery experiences
and leave the detailed study and description to those more
able than we.

We arose early one morning and boarded a small. motor
laqnch to gg through the klongs by water to see the tra6c in
produce. Thioulh the congested river and canal traffic, ve
made our way, honking a klaxon horn. Some of the tra6c was

Pbotqrrth !, Irdt. ld.t

Elephants work the tleak torest uhere muhines cdn't en er,
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hotorized. but most was hsnd'propelled with sweeps or pad'

;il-il;'fi*ate lile of the llong dwellers rYss eYident on

;il ;td;;-*e p".."d their open houscs anil open lront

r"*U". "t i"tt .titit 
with a flight of stepa leading to the dirty

il,;;"i;;l;; ;";" bathirig, washin g clothes' eatin g' Ioa l'
ir,.-*iitir" or iending shop, as we slowly made our way

ffi;";h;;;;s going in botl-direotions loaded with produce'

W"-p".t"a " J"oght", house which was receiving a con'

rigo-"ii-of large pfis in individual wicker baskets from a

il;;;;ilp""tt tt 
" 

coffin'maker's shop piled high with the

iiJ; fur;;;;"i. tong boxes which we will all need somedav;

;;;i;;;; ;"tks with-purple stufi on poles set out to.drv; pasr

; i;;:i;;;l."irrtl"s pt*t for thii is a popular drink witb

tilG;ty.ilng Thaiianders; past ornate ferry stops witb

il; ;;;;'rtrs io"ot .na. ir, t"d iile and, 6nallv, came to the

shed which housed the Royal Barges'

There were eight of these barges from 60to ll0.feet; the

r.;u;;";;;;L"a" tv hollowing out s sinsle teak log' Thev

,U h"d ornate high goid pto*. of multi'headed dragons or

snakes with cross seats lor 75 paddlers whose u-niiorms' 'lf,c

;;;"-;"14 were striped red. In 
"ddition, 

each had 3 Platlorm
ilii; ;tdJl" with'ring bolts to which could be lashed the

nota.o tt tont on which the King would ceremoniously sit'

ir"."f"gg"a, and alsmall dinky seat upholstered in red velvet

ilgl oo"ift" upsweeping stern. ilele sai the coxswain who bcat

ifri" i* ,fr" p"adlers. ihe sides, to just abov-e the-water level'

*"r" lnt"ia colored glass, surroundei by gold worL so beloved

lv-[" fU"if*ders,-so tirat it would sparkle when struck by

the sun.
We went ashore again at the Temple gf the Dawn which was

a massivi pile of m-asonry built 150 yeers ago' reaching 250

feet into the:sky with :ier on tier of' narrow' ornate terraces'

it "." *o" iurmounted with a Iour'sided tower il each side

oi *li"n *"t a recess holding a Siamese version o[ an angel

riding on a three.headed elephant. Sdrne of- the tiers of ma'

io"ri*"tu supposedly suppdited by devils, demons, or angels

whici went e"iirely around'the massive structure' This was

giveu subdued cplors by iqlaid . pieces of broken plates or

china to forni"d$ig-t''ofter.rnof fowgrs.

, Chincsa Mrnderin Figures Guard En{mncc

A! each corner of the main structure were smaller individual

,pires, 
"bort 

60 leet tall. All was dilapidited r+here bits of

tie chin. had fallea ofi, but if one did trot look too closely,

the overall efiect was startling and beautiful. What par'

ticularly interested lne were t}te carved Chinese sandstone

figures of mandarins and soldiers which had been brought in
siliog ships as ballast and sold to devout Thailanders who

dona$d Sim to ttre temple. They stood as guards on either

side.of .tie .riuarrces thrbugh the.tall, wrought iron fence

whi& eflclosed thetiltltcrtnraurttts ,, .. r'- oi-; '-

We returned to Yankee to hear the sad news that both our

outboard motors had been stolen lrom the grating about the

foremast where they had been clamped and covered witl can'

vas while tle numerous workers for the East Asiatic Company

had been doing some necessary metal worL about t-he stern

where they are usually stowed in a small separate compart'
ment. The Skipper knew that there were a lot of thieves on the

river and had-hired a night watchman, but I suspect that the'
watchman sat down in a deck chair and fell asleep and tlat
the rogues slipped over the side and relieved us of our very

reliabli Johnson motors in a few minutes. We reported to the

local police station, and that night, a squad of detectives in
civilian clothcs and police. oficers in immaculate uniforms
descended upon us for details. They even took flashbulb pic'
tures of the scene of the crime and suggested that we hire a

diver to inyestigate the bottom of the river where Yankee was

moored. The next day, we saw them come by in a launch and

take pictures of Yankee. They were very thorough, but wc felt
that our outboard motors were gone forever. 'Wc mourned for
they had been so serviceable, reliable, so fool.proof, and saved

us so much hot work a.t ttre oars.

The klongs silt up and have to be clpared out periodically,
so I went to see this operation one morning and get some

oictures. A dan is built to exclude the water lrom a se^tion

##iT ,"ip"a ",t mi": " "-t*a 
oI sbout 150 workerg'

men strd wornen' *"at aoil-iiio tU" 
"ott 

black muck and

ffiril; b, plii. *uitr "" 'ilta 'p 
the bank from hand

;;;J. wh.; ihev reach th" -ote solid bottom'.it is cut out

with a spade Euch 8s oo" ilofa 
"ut 

peat- from a bog' but this

iffii tffi;;;iJ;"v' i,I;; dis't' the.pits and. hand tbe

foot square lumps to " +*; *itto *lio tott the blach

sdcky mass lrom one to thu'oth", up the bank to the greeo

*'""'il"#ri""J T'J::" 
tf -;toto 

graph. h ad two cute little'

Siamese girls not over 16 ;;Jt ;i ig"'*Io were covered witb

mud up to their .hoora"iJ *iti oJy their_ clean Isces and

t"litii, tdil;;,;,ht,"t t'ot the itickv' black mud' Their

i"r"rJi'r*u"tt',,"'. "l'o 
t"a'tt" and lust what I vanted

ili",pl'",;il;."vuro tlt *"il stopped for- a. moment' I
ofiered them cigarettes, r'i tt"y showJme their black bands

anil shooL their beads, 
"oJ 

i"ti*a' rolled. for ttyt::fl:
;*:#Tfitr ;i #;;'""' '""i"i"t"s 

just a wisp ol

ffi;;: }f;;;;i t"-ri"' tt'" sj.amel 
-t11\rifl^-T*ffi;;i; ;J *i,*' a'i"e. t'eavv' dirtv manual-Iabor

liff.; shock to me, but t,rih it tht custom of the land'

Enlirc Counlrysida Padielly lnundalcd

I

We 0ew to Anghor 
'Wat and Angkor Thom' that temple

, "i";"1;i; "lo'o,,lt* ^ 

t"n t u ries- be f ore !:]::o::"1:
;;il;;;-used lor 500 vears and then' for- some reasl

ilffit;to..i-iltoaootd to the jungle for another

;;ffi;: ;-ti i i. oid t, b"" been.rediscovered bv a r

;iil;".1";b;;*fl; about 1866' As we flew o,er the

;i;:;;;il; "-,,a s";st'o!, ttre en1i111 1:::.,Y*",;'::;""Iil;ilfil*ia,rala into neat rectansles oI !i

fiffi ,t" i.*'uv planted'to'^:::1IT:;,1":I^,?1"::
iffi; ;;',,;-ti'.' l'-ii I'o*o flooded fields about to

;i;;;"t4";;;went in everv direction :ld ::::-*:*ffi#;i;;;;il hio'", bot or r-oads' we sarY few'
"' A',"i., ;p;t*.h; Ci-bo,li 

", 
itt". una becarle lryt:1 I

r"#iiiit. fgt"t is reatlv a.remarkable work when one

ffi;il;fti".ioo"'ua to be--trensported for 45-

;;;;;. fr;, ,hc suarries and that all the stone carving'

il;;;;J.J;;s done with stone impleme": Td--]
il-il;i;t"L m" steps 8nd-thresholds of.doors

;i;";cd.............Inei;telv *oro doio bv the tread of millions of

feet centuries ago.'-\irili;p;;d 
me most was a walk thloog} T

Br;Jhi.;;;;"rv where massive trees five leet in

gi.* fto- the stone roofs and sent.Jarge-gril i::t:;i;;#;;;;',*td; d;;;.," ::11-"i,'^*: :* ::ilff ffi.,io;, ;;;;-;f" ;;ssive blocks of stone.asunder

it"r.if"* reientless-grow&' A carving of Buildha,over

;;;;;; r". ii'"lner"a bv embracing roots' and all
^--.^-^: L- - l-,a rrac that o..*, {rom the head. All the st'* ,porpred b; a large 

-tree 
that grerY

;;;; ii**"y, .rm"gh oie could see where thev

;l*L"il;;';;, gt.';t with moss, or srsv with lichen'

Follow Palh Through Ruins

li."ttt, a"tl and discolored from stroking by those rvho

\[e followeil an inilefinitely defrned path that-wound in

ooi tfioogU window or dooi; through dank' dark inter

;;;;;fu,h i f"t"r, ol sunshine, and back into the glot

ii-,f,-Jioi..u*closed low stone building to be detoured b.v

i"rJiitoof or sigr denoting in French that something r

;;;t&-then out-again bv steppilg over the *ildo,*

"ilivt .oiioorded bi the jumbli of massive stone blocks

ih" 
"""t*ottoachiag 

jungle while, overhead,--a--troupe

["*.i*wung thriuih th. tttt to-ps so-skillfully that

"*gni.Ay 
oc-crsionai glimpses of them' In one dark'

,ooi *". a still'intact statue of a female 6gurc witb-rc

-3
I

!

ilg

*

to gain fertilitY therebY.

iutiog all this time, extensiYe repairs had- been.progressinl

aboard iankee, and the small Chinese workers thronged tht

.[ir. iU. alter cabin was don€ oYer' new teak pin rails witl
;ffi;.';;;;.i".i"ir.J, " 

i.w teak gratins about the whcd

il;; -rh;;;; 
was laii, 

"nd 
o.," tJak brink'boards in thr
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rnain cabin installed. \9c had thc generator which was chcrcd

,p I,U" -nl, 
Hcbrides rcpair-cd a1d- reinstalled'- Vhat rirt

*-o.G*, visitorq partics and humid hoat in the lce o[ lrrgc
ships tied to thc Asiatic dock, we all rcally longed to get to scr

,g"io. ff"or oI the crew had colds; theytad entcritis lrom

"i 
iti i" questionable restsurants and the lack of lresh water

i;; ffiht"; ;used extensive small ulcers and abscesses while

almosr alliad some minor complaints such as blistered feet

;; il;kly t."i. m" sixteen davi in Bangkok had takcn their

toII.
We also had ertensive cLanges in personnel-Art' first matc'

"nd 
Ed,l.econJ mate, had riturned home to completc their

;;;;";;d R"td who used to do his Latin lving on tbe

..rd "Iirc aftu, crbin, savoring it as the Romans-of old did

their feasts, had returned to the hard benches o[ Gunnery

S"i""f.1"., " 
.iddle'"ged enthusiast' had come out to 6nish

th;i;i; *iil ,t, and Jai, the verv comPetent first-mate of the

pr.ri"i. voyagp, ,"t *itl us'again in that capacity' Mrs' D"
i gr"narnoti,"i hre times with the spillt oj a voung girl, who

hJd sailed many times before aboard Yankee, and Marg, also

an ex-crew member, would occupy the lwo bunks in the chart'
house as far as Bali. Their bunks were as cozy and private as

cols in the waiting room in Grand Central Station' As sorne

of the boys and giils wer,e going uPcountry to try'Ior pictures

of the elephants working'teak, and would folow latcr by trail'
we had two membirs lrom the U. S. Embassy with us as lar

as Singapore.
W. irrtty sailed one nobntine after innumerablc lormali

ties and signing of Papers, nol only by the Skipper, but by us

all. As Mr-s. Ol naa feen a popular member of our ambassa'

dorial stafi, and as Ery had many friends in langkok, wc

sailed, twenty-five strong, with the cabin table loaded with

b""keis of lruit and beautilul orchids' all oI which wc rvould

hare gl"dly exchinged for our two outboard motors which

were still elsewhere' i

Bact to lhc Olan Watcr

Down the lortv miles of the river to the qpen, shallow GulI

"f Sir;. *" .oto."d. f,dl**"rr strangb to qge 6sh traps with

" f..Ut" light and a 6oa['tied al6ng6ide hay out of sight ol

land, but tlh"r",*"r" no mosquitoes, and there-was a breeze,

and we all had had enough of the sgualor, the beauty' thc in'

efficiency, and the congestion that was Bangkok.-

That aiternoon it briezed up, the Southwest Monsoon, again

with sufficient west in it to allow us to lay our course to Singa'

pore, For two days, it blew hard, and in the shallow gull

[i"t.a ,p a jumbie'of sea which made us on the windward

side prop uir ir"ttr".t.. to stay in our bunks.I)ave was striclen
with'seasiciness. so Priscilla dried the luncheon dishes and I
those for Jorotlt. Norr Yankee's galley is roomi and com{or!'

:l':"'inyr'j;'}fl","*ll',Ti,"#tH##ii:ist"li,il;il,I"J-
biing ready to giab with one hand as you lean against some'

thini for tuppoit and wipe with the other. How Kcn does his

"ooklrrg 
tt eie ln rough rveather, I do not know, but we had

hash and cake with chocolate sauce for dessert.

When I came on watch at midnight ol the second day out, it
was blowing hard-betrYeen thirty and lorty miles-in the

pufis. We had long since taken down the fisherman staysail'

ih. foU moon directly overhead shone through a thick hazo

of scurrying clouds and gave a gray look to our universe. The

deck, wet with spray and an occasional light shower of rain,
heeled well over twenty degrees to port. The wind shrieked

and groaned through the rigging constantly with an accentua'

tion of the sound as the vessel staggered up to windward and

increased the wind velocity through the rigging.
'We sat under the weather bulwarks. A smother ol whitc

foam lay to leeward, breaking seas were around us to wind'
ward as with only five lower plain sails set, Yankee made a

good ten knots, dragging that small'telltale stern wave whicb
indicated that we are doing better thsn hine. Thc beam seas

tended to cause Yarkee to roll, but the pressure of the wind
against the sails held her fairly steady. \[e rigged the wind'
ward boom lift in case it got worse and had to take in tbc

mriasail, but we still tore along through tho gray night as

h-df"tt of.pt"y drummed on 
-our 

so'uthwestcrs or clicLers'

I, s;;;;;;6;t;h.n we left ttre deck at 4:fi) r'u" it had

Eoder8tcd considerablY.- N;;;.rhg *tt" itu Skipper appca-rcd on deck with four

b"ail;;i;;fid., ther" wes a-zheeiis he cast thcm over the

,ia., t* we had no room lor them on tte congested swinging

i.rit 
"ia 

,i.rwere rvilted reminders oI a "ball that was over''--i"r 
,f," ""it 

sir days, we had ligLt winds whichrucre mostly

I;-ti; direction in which we-wsnted to go' We usc the

;;i;;; gooa a"* and on the earlv moraing of thc eighth

;"t h"; iangL,ok, come into the busy harbor of Singapore

ioi 
"".t 

auchir amid a multitude o[ small freightars inside

--!i"iip"i*-r, 
tt" tip .ii'ot iti;i nni"t oI land-'called thi-

Uif.fi'"oio.ofa where Asia stretches down to mcet the islands

of thi Indies-is on a small island acquired by Sir Stamford

i[iL f* th. East India Companv in 1819, from the Sultan

"f--l"fot". 
With vision, rhen uarppreciated, tbis polite, small'

corirt"ous Englisbaan, who' spoke erc'ellent-Malay and scrup'

,i""tii *tp"-tted the customs of the peoples with whom he
' dealt, saw ih" i.pott"o"e of this swampy island as a cross'

ild; ; the comm'erce of the East-yet trhe compary rvhich he

,"t ad .o wcll, aceused him of "extravagsnces," aad hc---died

rt the early age ol 46 yeers. This modcrn city o[ a million'
.osrly Chi"esi Malgye, and Indians with only 14,000 rvhites,

is t trans-shipm.ttt poiot lor small cargo vessels which colllect

thc cargoes ior larger vcssels which carry it to China or

Europc.
Tbi inner harbor was throngcd with small lreightera while

ort.id" lry the larger ships. Sampans, fotorized or prop-elled

by licensed f"rrymin witf, long oars which -they 
manipulated

r; they stood fqcing the bow, criss*rossed the dense lbipping

. both iry and night. There was alwaya a grorrp o[ then lying' 
oE YanLee waiting to talc us ashore. Most of them had an cyc

painted in the bo-w, and the flat, broad stern curved upward
in two horn-Iike projections.

From the deck oI Yankee, we could see the old, ornatc

buildings of the original city, those of the Yictorian Era, witb
, sub*anii.l ornate sione pillars and decorations, and the more

plain structures o[ the orod"to type. A few green trees relieved

,ihe monotony oI gray stole, and 8 constant stream-of 3od1n'busses and sma[1axis rolled along the wide road by the side

o[ the harbor, 
.We 

felt ure were in a busy, modern city of tbe

Far East. (To be continueill

***
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